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Casket, Sachs, Comfort Lead 
In Council Election Primaries 

Orr Calls For UNITED NATIONS' MALIK .  *VISITS 
Cooperation To HAVERFORD CAMPUS;- DELIVERS 
Meet.  Crisis ADDRESS IN COLLECTION  .TODAY ,Saoyul S1hd T eiardn TWhewidEndW01 

Unfortunate Shoemaker . Western Civilization 	 Spends Week 
In Discussions 
With Students 

Aemaker's Wife' Has Rough Time; 
Audience Fares Worse At Lorca Play 

, is beset by Yedlow Nedighbor (Danny Lussatto) malted Neighbor (Anne Blaisdeft). 
Rogues LeBlanc (The Shoemaker) end his "Prodigious Wife" (Linda Bettntan) starred 

in lestweekend's production of the Loma farce. 

the Class Meth "Princetonian' 
here and there, Segal hod nel 
Unable putting across the Idea 

Henry Margenau, 
Yale Professor, 
To Visit College 

Physicist and Philosopher 
' To Give Three Lectures; 

Has Worked With A. E. C. 
Immedieely following Spring 

Vacation, the third PM11151 Mel-
ia endear lienre Menem,  
will arrive on campus for a 
week". stay. From April 7  to I1 
he will mere with ducleab attend 
spas. and give several plank 
Lectures under terms of the be 
Minh which provides funds to 
bHng to the college men who are 
"Datinguished Mende. and 

Yob Profess. 
'Professor Margemu is the Hig. 

gine Prolemor of Physics and 
Nature' P.osopire to Yale, He 
• done Most of Ms work in 
the ere.. of Physice but has 
recently moved Into that of Philo 
aoPhY, bschleg the Philmoalg 
of Science In the graduate and 
undergraduate schools at Yale. 

lie Is the author of • book on 
die phliceophy of miens, The 
Nature flueleal Beaky, and 
will use this text a • basis for 
dimusion In the Philosophy of 
Science awns which he will coo-
durt for the week that ha Is 
bete 

Public Lecture. 
Maxonau will glue three public 

lectures 	arm,. hue". " 
well se mealdng In several 
science courses. On Wednesday, 
April 9 he will spe k in the Coro 
moo Room at 8 p.m. on "Cause 
and Chance in Modern Mimics" 
On Thursday evening he will stb 
dres the Philosophy Club en the 
risteuiesemsr of me  Rosen 

He will speak to the Ammon, 
12 elm on 'WM-Causal Carol°. 
ties." This lecowe is scheduled 
for Friday at 11 sm. Physic. and 
CheonetrY Mayer. will hear nut 
on Tuesday afternoon at CD In 
the &yam Lecture Room when 
he will speak to VanderWaars 
Forme 

Professor Margeneu has work-
ed With the Atomic Energy Com-
m...Ion and the O&M ot Sci-
entific Reasesch and Develop. 
Inept of the USN. Dr. D. T. Ben-
tse is arranging hie stay. 

BY 'DILL SAYS 

It ma • glorious day for the 
&arab, a. the Southwest Re. 
glen of ICC moseded in Mild& 
General Eisenhower'. attempt to 
PIM& the support of this re. 
Wm at the Bryn Mawr ICG Con. 
bream an March 15th. Amid the 
electrifying lemion and the neat 
of the amembly. Governor Seal 
DeVerleon of Illinois was nom-
baled for the Petty's Candidate 
for Presamt of the United 
States. 

Wins on Meek blue 
The Philadelphia Peeve greeted 

the outcome of the balloting with 
food page articim. but S. yet. 
governor Stevenson much not be 
reached for comment Elem. 
hpWer supporters we 	very 
confident st s result of the Ges 
wars setback in the nation. 

.Entering the convention, Swan 
%more end Temple were pledged 
to support Eiamhowee on the 
drat two ballots and Penn was 
pledged to SWAM. On the that 
ballot, it Wm Eannower, 	to 
72 far all the other candidata 
}revert°td immediately threw Ih 
support to Stevensm. On the 
amend ballot, k was Eisenhower 
with 52 votes to 70 for his op-
tioned.. (Stevenson and Staaen 
Troth had 28). However, on the 
third ballo4 the swing to Steven-
Ma beg. with Temple Swarth-
more, and Penn aiming aver. On 
the filth ballot, Stevenson woo. 
14 to Maenhower's 50. 

Supported U. M. T. 
The Charman for the regional 

...creme wee Harry Cohen aT 
Temps • Haverford supported 
"Medea Ss Mentaittee, and on 
?fie assembly flare. the Haverfoed 
thlegetios was,mticeably 00551 

Prepared and succeeded lo SU-
DSmost of It.pert),  adforte 
immosals peeled. Hever.ro was 
anadib be la Masa a Loa. 

Primary eta dots for each of 
three dikes in the Students' 
Council were held last Tuesday 
at Collection. The Student(' As 

 volawDebi bet ea 
of two inmalninglemdidatn for 
each ponders 

Cagey In Lead 
In the prealdential coil, David 

Cutely led the field of tour 
candidetes with • total of 102 
vote. Jackson Plotrets the other 
nominee to pass through the pri-
mary. took 132 votes. John Harris 
and John Steely held 54 and 10 
votes respectively. 

Casey was a dortnitorY refire-
sanative from South Barclay 
Wt yes. and this year has see. 
wed a secretary to the Students 
Council. Plotrow has been active 
In Drama Club productions both 
here and at Bryn Mawr. and is 
captainelect of the tennis team. 

Seek. Rem fdatheltY 
The secretarial preferential poll 

was the only one showing very 
marked plurality. Stephen Seeks 
tally led the race of three condi. 

Seca has been extremely ac. 
five In teller tale....  having 
served aa • sophomore repre-
sentative to the Student. Council, 
and having been appointed by 
that organization to the Honor 
System Committee. He ha also Sy  

rked for two years on the 1CG, 
and L. now serving on the Educe. 
non Committee. He is a news a 
amide on Ile Haver/ ord NEWS 

Clem Treemery &we 
Reno. the other smilfying 

candidate has Kiss welted on 
the ICC. He also has acted on 
the Dining Room Committee. and 
Is a cheerleader. 

Mu primary voting for Council 
tresaurer 	remarkenly close. 
parcu tilarly between the top two 
candidate.. Wbtar Comfort took 
the highest number with 1M. 
while John Wren received 151 
vote. Linz Prager. the third 
candid..., held W. 

Unman, new Cendiddes 
Comfort and Warren have both 

held offices in this yea& Sep.- 

eat Military Training. which wk. 
opposed by the other Oleg.... 
The general tenor cie all the 
'Ford propestal vex of course, 

Now the group in  Searing  for 
ita swami Harithurs Convention 

(Irat e  Pyre 4, Col. 2  

more clans—comfort as Demurer 
and Wren as seCretry. Comfort 
ha, at.° served two years on the 
Educed= Committee, and la a 
Sports Editor on the News. 

There were unusually fen 
dates in this year's primary. 
There were four men In the ma 
Wended racc and three cash in 
the secretary and treasurer cam. 
mime Thus a total of ten men 
were nominated for the primenY. 

This year's wooden assisted 
largely of the candidates talking 
the lanes over with any Autism 
they could interest In the dam. 
sloes 

Export Materials, 
Democracy: Malik 

Mr. Ch.les Malik. &banes 
Silas. to Me United States 
sad the United Nations, made 
the that formal appearance of 
Ns weeklong stay at Haverford 
before the Haverford.Bryn Mawr. 
Swarthmore &Innen Studies 
Group last Thursday evening In 
the Common Room. Mr. Malik.. 

In diecuasbm the role of Soviet 
(deaths( In Asia, /dr. Malik crit-
icized the approach nut Ameri-
can Minable make to the prob-
lem. The tendency of such people. 
he said is to report to their 
countrymen 	

re 
 that once the "empty 

atarnaelUr of.  Alla are filled. the 
"social lid.tices" righted, and 
the atandard of living generally 
!reproved, the threat of Commun-
ism will be oversewn 

Mr. Malik while selreowiedg. 
Mg the role of poverty and .1.5  
Ire in providing • breeding 
ground for Communism, spoke 
of whet he termed the ',utile 
cases" of Communion In the 
&la& world. He Starved the 
tollowing m prime consideration. 
lag diecussing the Communist air 
peal in Asia: the "fanaticane, 
and "aacebeistn" of 

eta 
 Cos 

monist leader. In Asia and Me 
religious appeal of Communise 
to wild he described as "the mind 
of Asia"—• mind "seeking sea. 
don." accustomed to author'. 
talon control. • group mud 
readily equipped to accept the 
Conthamiat accent on mail move 
ments rather than Western 
dear/Macy'. individualistic sp. 
;rash to government and life 
to went. 

Problem Per Wad 
The problem for the West, he 

concluded, is to attempt not only 
to export our material wealth in 
order to alleviate poverty, but 
export, I. • sense, dais, to so-
da meaning let democracy for 
the peoples of Asia. 

rounded by them. We approached 
but were repulsed from the fleld 
of battle by a young man swatc-
hes knowlogly of &Ideas Ems. 
dots It was evklently a mhthet 
dear to the boy's hest Do. Cour 
.4 we noticed, wes nodding and 
apparently eaying the right 
thing attune right time. We also 
noticed Ids 'tie-of the sort one 
vapid expert a mathematician to 
Nom, and creaked. 

, 	Claw 1.eottere. 
,Dre retreated to replenish our 

aPnlles. Armed with a new cup 
of instant coffee, we again tried 
to storm the tort that was Pro. 
lessor Courant. This time soma. 
one else was talking to Men and 
saying, "live looked rely meant. 
ly through Norbert WeinerS Cy. 
bernetics,eme Ile emeleue *voids 
the stinted. Now I belleve—e. 
We again retreated. 

Class started with Courant 
still wearing his little ames It 
seemed b be exuestsstly With 
him. He had • blade briefcase 
MD of Raper. with him, but he 
had forgotten the articular one 
needed for the lecture. His is the 
son of genii. that forgets the 
pan es paps at as.Ms.nbees 

Speaking before one of the 
largest Collection audiences of 
the Year,  Lord Joint Boyd Orr, 
former head of the United Nn-
dons' Food and Agriculture Or. 
embed., warned Haverloni 
studenu faculty. and mesa of 
the seel.soess of the crisis that 
we face in the world today. 

Cromersda ameba 
Ching Arnold Toymbeas theory 

that civillsations grow up. be. 
come wealthy, and as • result In 
my Lord Orr expressed the opin-
ion that our western civilisation 
...reached an Sport.,  cm. 
roads. Mere a greet spiritual 
decision baa to be made. He 
dressed the tau that the therms 
they rapid development of sci-
ence has brought us to this muss-
rads. 

In the Victorian age, he lac 
marked. people thought (nay 
were in the most stable age in 
history, bur when the venous 
European powers couldn't get 
along over their colonial lands 
It resulted In two great wars in-
volving the entire globe. 
Sins Comes Over—Praire. 

Alter the that world Ss the 
werld's population eased. but 
whit was being produced was far 
beyond our economic dement. Ls 
other words. the world was un 
able to carry the meat wealth 
that modern rebore had melee 
ed. Load Orr vent on to polo 

t that Me wm followed by a 
period al rearmament MOOS led 
up to the second world war. 

Being in that same =ation 
today, he added, the bottom 
would tall out of our economic 
system If we stopped peerless 
money into rearmament, because 
we have to have •n outlet into 
which you an put the tremend-
ous amount of produellem we 
have now. 

Lord On gave two point. of 
view 	to how we should meet 
the growing demand for self-Sew 
ernment on the part of the Ada 
tie race* which compile. are 
half of the world's population. 
lateed of venture to crush these 
nations, he called for their Ina. 
perdence and the Joining et the 
human raoe In cooperative action 
to develop the resources and ado-
catiori of them countries. 

Concluding Ns talk. he voiced 
the feeling that If World War 
Three should con., It would he 
the end of our donation. He 
asked that the challenge of put. 
ling these Asiatic tuitions In the 
position they should he In, be se 
rented aa the only solution ts the 
eras we face • 

Research Group To 
Meet On Education 

The Subcortunium on Pesaro 
feasional Education of the Survey 
of Medical Educed°, of which 
Dean witirsnt E. Cadbury, Jr. is 
One of the chairmen will hold its 
W end national conference from 
Sunday, April 6th to Wednesda, 
April 9th, at the Inn In Buck Hill 
Fells, Ponsylvania. 

Moe. amen go Speak 
Along with Dean Cadbury. Haw 

erford will be represented by 
Preadult Gilbert White. Vice 
Presklent Archibald Macintosh, 
and Wayne C. Booth, ass..nt 
profemor of English President 
White will deliver a talk before 
the 250 reprmentatives of all the 
partirtpating colleges on the sub 
led of the Liberal Arta College. 

Professor Booth win explitin 
the new Elmhmes English Pre. 
✓ IM IN lbe atiMbialrk along 
with Yaks about ether such Mese 
niece In Education." Mu& of the 
conference time will be spent In 
round table discuslona andysing 

emandlie. wet.  

on the direction for the lack of a 
clear cut interpretation. 

fluentlal In the admitting of No 
groes Into Wmttown School, 
where he prepared for liaverford. 
An outspoken pacifist. betel 
waa extrernly interested In pro. 
mating good race relations. 

AnPredmately 12000 capital 
enta raised Initially by the FM,  
Committee, this amount was 
swollen to 52500. Each year the 
Committee glom the interest on 
this amount to support some 
phase young people's work in MS 
cause of International and Indus 
Mal peace. or improving misting 
ram relations. The Interest real-
ised this year mre 5122. 

Commiltea Sr Fame Member. 
The Fund Committee Is com- 
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I. C.C. Regional Convention 

Nominates Coy. Adlai Stevenson 

Professor Richard Commt a • 
little man with • big brain. Now 
al New York Univeraly, Dr. 
Courant cams down to Haver 
ford once a week to sin a two 
hour lecture on the eateuth. or 
Slid.. He l• • Plithpe mot 
themes, 

Came To U. &N line 
A quiet man with grizzled hale 

and horn rim Maas. Courant 
MS • reputation as Med a ant-
e. in the &Id of mathematics. 
Director of N. Y. U. 'a Wad.. 
of blathentattes and Afteksnite 
Dr. Courant was director of • 

school at the Univeraty 
of Goettingen In Germany. Fol. 
lowing MUMh rise to power, he 
and his family left Germany and 
theel Is New York in 1934. 
Co-thmt bemme a V. S. Man in 

The official title of hl. 14 
font course Is Mathemadcs 
We vaned one of his classes 
bat week. Dr. Courant continuum 
from New York War" Wednesday 
Storms. and arrives en amp. 
at about • quarter Is four. Cat. 
fee is server' before his leen... 
We arrived. of course In time 
for 02ffet, planning to have a 
Yak sina oak thews. Ills wan 

dates, accounting for well over 
half of the told votes. Votes for In  one  of  the more reits(thre.g 
other nominees Rodman Rather. seamne that the group has held 
ma and Ronald Raw totaled SI to dare Math on the .the. "Dee 
and 104 respectively. 	 Save,  Impart on Asia". 

Cites Appeal et Caresemdem 

Prof. in Profile: 

PROF. RICHND COURANT OF N.Y.U. 
IS PHILIPS' LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS 

BY HUGH GALLAGHER 	without reckoning the ardor of perfectly what la writ., on 
the mathematicians. He was soar. He had forgotten the paper, but 

he did remember the subject. His 
lectures are Meer and he same 
to be able to sense the level of 
Ins mitten.' understanding and 
to work within It, 

Hobby of Clem...I Meats 
Through various means we air 

covered that hia recreations an 
walking through ohs woods, 
thinking as he Moths, presum-
ably, and IletenIng to dueled 
music. As his wife is • violin's, 
of same rte in the New York 
area giving both solo recite& 
and chamber concerts his second 
interest Is both fortunate and 
molly fulfilled 

He is the author of many 
books and article., both is Gen 
man and English. A stupendous 
twfsvolume work on calculus and 
• book for math amateur.. What 
be Morning, ere two MM. 
PI 

At present there are three 
people hiking the course for med. 
It. hut tbe Wed Math Room on 
Modem:lay efteenoana Is always 
till of auditors. They come from 
Bryn Mawr. Swarthmore. Drexel. 
and even from Philo,. The math 
department says that all Inter 
ewes sthilms ma lobos. 

• 

maker's Apprentice, drew moat His college career was inter-
a hie comedy hem  clever Pang. ruined by a long lean in civilian Peter Parichursthad lithe chance semi, serWa,  and he  was  10. 
to do mything In the way of 
creathw • character. 

Chorus Effect 
The women of the village (Ann 

Blaisdell. Danny Lund.. Emma 
Morel, Mary Kellogg. Charlotte 
Busse, Pat Onderdonk. and Adri-
enne Schreiber, served as a 
chorus to the Sbou.omoer's Wile. 
Clever Marine nod good roa- 

ming  accentuated this, 	• 
 second act picked ay a bk. 

combining better comic situations 
with better acting all around, A 
clever seat between Bettm. and 
Morrison Leialane's act with the 
posters, tad the enduing dna 
anon were the high pant. at the 
act 

WS AWN, *mousing owl 

First Of Three Men To 
Come This Year Under Phil-
ips Grant 

DO. Chalet; Malik. chairman of 
the Lebanese delegation to the 
United Nations tend Lebanese min. 
later to the United States, is now 
finishing up a week's visit to Haw 
erford College. from last Thurs. 
day. March 20. to this Thuralan 
Match 27. 

Philosopher end Depletat 
Widely known as • philosopher 
well-a. a diploma. Dr. Malik 

has for some time been one of 
the principal leaders of the deed 
gates from "small nations" in the 
United Nations General Amens 
My. 

Chairman at the Lebanese dth 
egation since 1946, Dr. Malik has 
due this time been chairman of 
mrtous C. N. committees. In 1944 
he became president of the U. N. 
Economic and Sot1e1 Council: the 
year before. he has made rapper. 
tear eat he Human Rights &a 
maw. 

Dr. Malik Is also Government 
representative for Lebanon on the 

. BY 01134 CRAWFORD 	whom ,,ended toward high sceneri added much to the chow, International Monetary Font, and 
,Anni,„ i.dAnn, 	u‘,...lum the International Bank of S. Fredric° Garcia &roes Me comedy- 	

' characters was maintained in ssmSn'sfiss and De".1°SssssL  Shmenekses Preelgtom With had 	Sees And Sc,,,., 

anther chem. ,,, make good me, As soon as Bess Foulke( the  to • way as to draw  attention  
Anr'Ara*I".."6b ChrijiaPrefhr'sophen sm.....  When  se. ,,,,eserses  ,chs  guithrtsti finished her proems. i . the ley actors The brilliant br. he.,,,, „...,..c, hi...cc... 

The play 
mc, 

 always bean 
cccp.  sumer.. mone. .1 favorites  the prim tarty the end of the first airy of Freiburg. He taught math-

child 

 mem  ono,. Clubs ,s.....,,, of old Spanish ,-Jimmy Crae,...k,  icosam,.fiunes added to the surrealistic m the e,„..„.„.,..,...,,, ., 
es the  sesse, litre  m Gonshis, Core. 'The DP Rock  CeslY I feeling a Me ma" seenes. Beirut, Harvard. and the univee 

emetics and physics at Beirut 
d'i" 's b's".•  Ws'.  sod ms's  aid& aught  in • few pie. the Warner sermon, Bryn Mawr l.'s 007' M  1929-  philosophy  se powerful plays the current Slim' feeling of a Spanish Mop. 	English professor. directed the 0101•Isrei "eine the  ...dank year 
duction offered no lessen for • George Segal opened the play show. It is quite possible thapt lahye .19:,..5T•c•OnS, Er.c/7.,,mmedr. ork,coacsphme„,: 
Mange in thi. attitude 	 with the Author's remarks to the, found a handicap In the 

Just Or Problem 	audience. Except for a touch. of ' Itself. which had no easy enplane. halcodam.imithtche p.flo.Row,12,..31,...r. HI.: 
Then Is, moreover om dill'. 	

ment there from 1939 to 1945, coley which fuel anyone who 	 In the U. N. Social and Leo-  
tries 

 
non& Commit Dr. Malik has con-tries to eritiebe the Mow: no but the ploh, less to  he s mess. 

1 Untidy mg. the establishment body,  art or audience. seated gle between poetic mations (The se 
of an economic commission for rsoese.'  :1';.•  The  is•'',essY"‘•,,er. Shlher''''en'vl'erenmertVartelI. ."d  was tan- Sergei Thomas 
set up for Europe, Asia. and the 
the Middle Fast similar to those 

fortunate that Lorta's own do 

'"P'''."". 

Th

e '4 '''wee me' cc rake 't'ald ''''t n'"' be"'  Fund Awarded seems to be to take the author's  pea  m the  „emission  of  his  
for  translator's ,  word tor It that speech. but this was only the 	 FoRrAetadp1re"'se.intP"'"Ing the views vh'iews.17 the the ploy is a  "detest Caere". fine 01 many changes in lime The  ,....1  Sr's, s"."”si, a  Amt,  &ems, Dr. Malik has op- 

di 	o. Not Out  the  5era'i ...."s ...se'.  posed partitioning al the Holy 
°s top " •S SS' these 'v.: • it rna'cl'eagemuch difference 	Fund Committee w. held  test Cared  .s,, „.. ...„..,,  ¢h., 

1"" 
 problem 

 ' S'sVs'ss.  Linda Bettman arrived on stage Thmfds, ' sysths,S  at  Ms home a 	ill t he nallA while „., 	, lore  . no 	pa 	e 
True,  Lisa  Beaman  ma  .... shouting. She 

k 
 shouting. The `''''sr,„ s  Th., —Liz 7.:;: ,is  the Near and Middle East mean 

as ell. ate. all  Moreno.  and  main trouble was that she rimer Year's comma eo hell(  - en(1"....lbln"I'lLdb.elugnheles's'prec'Ph at Cones. Eric Simonerd  were farcical lie got angry.She Just shouted. Then 1,.0,... ,f„,...... „, 	„,   

but m one eucceeded in comb.- ssms,..,MS,cc, ,c,,, s not ssim  Service Fund gemmed Fitting es 
	

Is'  steels between  ma end 

con 	don  Mist,  Dr. Malik will he pre* the Mayor and Don Blackbird. alele  Sandy  DS'S'  She was 
 ss  his work at Havmford. and natural toy. but her 	 at the folloMne scheduled 

ing the two. The most onthabie tTerldnd which could help a three. Tien came to the United States his departure after lunch de rerformances of the evening 
A Mt Of Coma, 	from China over a year ano. at Thursday: Iltst. Dr. Malik Is haw were,  in fart, those of Hugues 	

to 

the request of a group of stu- ing lunch today Mitt a few et LeBlanc (The Shoenuker1 and n•Sses LaVale ms_.,Sam"...; den. and faculty members here. i 	'seat)( and students, Sashire Dab la MY/,  nom 	ssys ehs  dsY.HiseaSses"  comedy A number la unforeseen loci- Tonight. at 7:10 n liaverford 
se'v'ss• 	creep "'

ars' dents ham mound which have commons, he will steak  en "Phil•  and he used his voice to ad „es 	0, 
osophy and Stotts -unship" Is vantage. Not that he had the """ 

The Themes Memorial Food fore an open modal of the Phil. 
P•IUS 	an experienced 

sees' cthe 	Mr he 19I9  by a Soon of o,uphy Club. An Open question- 
but he had created the only Ideals of Serge' Thomas, an out- end nmwm period x III follow rob hoestly comic dames' Y Ike standing student and athlete here: me, thaw. 	

until the time of his deem In a Tomorrow, Dr. Malik will loin Real Mortis.n 	 canoeing accident In that year. Its discussion with the graduate 
dull overplayed their nett. in who decided that a Fund dedIcat- suntan, students on the prepare. the Mended farelml manner; 	

persice would be the mat don of personnel for eschrded they  were • Plea&  to  este,,  fitting trIMM to Thomas. 	and social assistance work. To- one. Dick Lingerer.. (Salo 	Sledmt and Athlete 	morrow evening, after dinner 
with a group of modems, he win 
attend the Sociology 40 anlin. 
to participate In a discussion of 
"race 1p the Human Boehm Pev-
a..." Thursday. Dr, Malik will 
depart after lunch. 

Since Ins arrival en mrepm 
last Thursday afternoon. Dr. 
Malik has participated In varlets 
meets including the followings 
Thursday evening, he spoke be 
fore the Russian Program on the 
'impact of Soviet policy on Alia". 

Friday. he
o 
 Spoke  before 	le  

atan  groups n the verities Buh-
l.. of the MSS  of 155051.1 
thought in Ada. the U. N. human 
lights program, the ineersake 
French and Lebanese aciltuess, 
the Influume of Lean& thought 
on the world, and the pol1110. 
economic. and social problems of 
end Nes Es. 
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Tarnished Ivory 
For OM abort-hood moment there the the ogilitie 

pleaantre of realieing that Swarthmore had committed a 
fans pea. But it didn't take muck thought to realize that 

nth publicity which the Phoenix and Swarthmore College 

got from the article. in last week'. Pgladedphia papers 

did much to tarnish the idea of 'ivory tower" exigence 

in allege life. 

Wow did it happen? The Philadelphia mom slant- 

ed their goyim to avoid mention of the fact that agent 

opinion wen reoonciled to working out a noMpromise 

with administration ea intervisitatioo. The Phoenix 

laid Asa open for trouble by preeenting the far from 

startling facts in a motional manner. The Swarth-

more administration. while completely within its rights, 

antagonieed the etudente by repealing it:dere...Den 

AM sod moulting the Oudot Daily mead. 

It matters little to Haverford that Swarthmore. stip 

dant* on no longer entertain data in their rooms. 

What does matter is that the public gem can make a 

mountain out of a mole hill with any camp. happening, , 

here es well u at Swarthmore. The indifferent approach 

to Honor System violations on campus on the grounds 

hal "nobody will ever know about Or is Shattered by 

the speed with which the whole Philadelphia community 

was made aware of these basically dad Imo at 

Swarthmore. Who knows what they might do with a 

reel Indiscretion at laverford. 

AB letis is besides the point. Under the Honor Sy. 

Sena the witerion for Judging an offense ie not "whether 

imam known," but "if it beams known" And this 

judgment ie not up to the Students' Council Mono Hon-

or Systim regulations at Haverford leave many individn 

ai decisions up to am Tbe only may we can hope to keep 

such a literal system at a time when other alleges are 

losing the right to even Sunday afternoon viaitation is 

IM Mooring  some diacretlon, by realising that in the end 

an rule that in not scrupulously observed inn be main-

tained. 

THE MAIL 

The Last (We Rope) Word... 
Dear Sim 
Pt is • unique pleasure to find myself complete agreement 

with Aldo Casein In his recent letter to the Editor. Although I 
was unable to attend most of the concerts referred to, 1 law 
been rather annoyed In the past two•years by the type of crin-
oline your mule critic has been axpresmIng  of the composition. 

well as of the rendition of then. 
I do not feel your critic, reply in any way refuted Mr. Case& 

Ira criticism. nor do I think his conception of • musk critic'e 
role at Haverford la correct U anything. I would ask for • 
Mlle mom humility in the presentee ere ore, nameltidelsomi 
posn and performers. Though he writes a newspaper alurn 
and Ma the name of ',Olio- a male  ed. te stilt only one 
moult seems tome the better role fora student critic st Haven 
lord would be th at 01 reporter 	to 	tl 	d 	col 
of the audience to Inc concerts—not that the audience is the 
gnat ludgelout at least a little worthier of attenilon. As an 
alumna 1 no interested in hearing  what companions have 
been performed at Haverford and the general remotion to their 
performance. I am not Interested In Jonathan Gunmatheth 
opinion  of Beethoven and Belli. nor of Markeviecha end Deb 
Renoir. lower tones. 

I think Benjamin Mitten's remark,. quoted In the March 
17th issue of 71. Magazine, page 39. Is appropriate: "If it Is 
necessary to have 	 there should definitely be no regu- 
lar cellos. Criticism must be a sideline. To go through die 
thing off other people's work clearly has too degrading  en ef-
fect.. in short. the tn. at your rusk clan decribes will 
Ire position of a "MO., Critic"—in the corner. 

Sincerely yours. 
GEORGIC A. NOFF-B. Ifjth 

INGTEt It would teem that the Ume hma mme to clear up 
a  new of the mirth. posd by teas  end prey.. rubbles 
evR the reviewing  policy of the NEWS. Fret, the dude. 
know what the gene. reaction to e concert wee; what they 
want M read is one maw. opinion on the finer ponds of the 
performance Inner aufkla fens to suit certain members of 
the alum. and faculty. we are sorry. SUII, the students nave 
en interest to umione of verior uninnt 9.9 .seer 	lit. 
NEWS, and we have found that most of the aluntnrAme so- 
/mod a chance in nuke cal. with the thoughts of various 
. rodent welt.. As for gene. content, • careful check falle to 
reveal way thatniacher soden in which he did not lot the tom 
pal.. performed. At fee oa the level of mind. goes, It at- 
.. le on up 	abed. mustards on which the perform. 
anon may be nudged;  Guthrtather knoth hie reviews wouldn't 
• iwiniase if he Welled the typical college "mum." An far the 
eared.. If they um real erosion, they will probably ettrthe 
thole abets Met as they have sounder othern—f air and um 
Iamb the postagke lettiaet. 

Page two 

ACROSS THE DESK 
at wo 	I Many. nonsense, 	press 

death! election is with es again—nut to the 
disgust f me the Concern at other. and the 
amusement of the red of on. Like last year's 

Christma. thee decotetiona, the sound and the 
they of the early semen tag 	the assuming 
the old fan.. pattern Much ado stout 'Modal 
eleetine year.. .'crosoread of history," "vital le 
sues" fin the autumns of prim in our paper. and 
the mouths of mho commentators. The candi-
dates ere playing  all the old familiar tunes. ch.. 
Ng inevitable victory with every handehake, 
inn  "goodreaults" In every defeat "re-examinlir 

former deelsioe to do or not to do lids and that 
cruveing  "double,. and,ad inntritum. The 
nation has Campaign Fever again and no mire. 
Mg  It 

Ts the Serious UM. ef 0,e eleateri 
sharangthe. I suppose the med.le ef the 
thing  an math tea wasting  le anner or 
tire te see the useful. In b lighter vela 
The Helen Hokin.. eariarare lase of our 
elthenry, le of canon  much On proper and 
taken with the udarande anal High Pots ' 
pose of the thud ever to taut at K Pori. ' 
fled with net 	vie echelarly Coneeea et the • 
theloas Berl. nee the thlithannessid reer• 
nos and ewe at the Geed Chi.. I muss 
confer te Iha thenaenthe ritin at being  pone 
daily smear by this perkier hullebaloo. 
hi moth tie same man.** professore hen 

a tendency to pivot the universe stout Roman 
Rade el the second century or the Son and 
fanthe of Uzbek. the Serkr. Student to generally 
andleapped by u Inatellty in conceive of human 
affairs of • nonpolitical netur me being  anything  
but peripheral Fortunately, for the unity of 
some of us, Poltava it not the Greet GM or AIL 

90 	We V! 	our 	e 
our sear of Concern for one ray we can sit back 
and laugh et it 

There la red today. r always, Mr the 
Semler Student of political affairs. It 4 Ge-
rrie to our country If. it pose. men who 
would rather re • good preddent elected 

then write  arninhony, hold the world, nee 
old far the mile run, or hoe paean Be 
by the Nana take. It le preposterous for the 

Conoessied, who puts in twenty- pnunlIr 
four he. a au al it, to charge re and my 
irk with bath in our dole donee when we 
have already sp. what muter the in us be 
hen  north. Yea. and farmer. If pe 
lithe 	allooneun.g  ne otter claimed, 
It in  then the ossions casolusera la for mery-
one to drop what they see erne  and earn. 
mete their thorgy nod shoe to beconang  Welt 
Informed. If 1 ten rending  somewhere be. 
twee. eight sod twelve home • ass, depend, 
leg  spa the wren Am.00  food for myself, 
the Serious Street and the path., I do 
not Oder I deserve crethernent for not keen  
mg  oupeonsly up what .thee of there 
am doing: mortally it I prefer to read 
MMrq Spillmne or Ara. Toy.. after sap-
. tether Wen See reports of the prothalon. 
any Cannad or the Wave the pouteR. 
P. T. Barnum and C. B. DeMille would agree 

noth the Serbs. Student to the eff,t that If the 
people that not want ...lee politician. would 
be Meer Na and some other radium for arm.'  
inter. in as election This may very well be 
the cue  but until - even my favorite ark.. 
cease to make an as of hlmntt, please. Serious 
Student be toter. al my shortie. 

edam 

THE CAN DIDATES 
analog  the Store open meetings held to give 

the Students' Council candidates an opportunity 
wee given to parent their venue platforms ea 
campus lasma for which. 	strongly think. the 

Winning  rodidaw timed be bold emporia. in 

the agog  Year. The following la • brief Cum 

may, runt.'  hogdy of adequotes, the 
patioes the earths took at lbw meth. 

Pnealdential candidate Dave Cul. .33, trot 
that }Maeda.a honor meter. woridng pray 
well but that there is definitely mom for .prove. 
roost both In the students' understanding of end 
attitude towards the am. To Implement Mi. 
impromment he would favor 	the &seethes.. 
of a shone Honor Suter,. Commons, tali a more 
thorough Indoctrination of !nehmen on tads soh 
jest 131' the +thing of cleaner statements Man 
proferors on their requirements, and 14) the con-
tinual dolflation of the hoar amt. by the 
council to the students and faculty. Carey let 
Oat Went to adhere to  the  "reporting  
math. In lute a violet. of the honor rye 
tem, and flu be permuted es such He said that 
ffle Cabals Committee eerie. • useful purpose, 
but that brutal losing  should la molded He &s-
laved the piment Council's Orin watch ever 
student activities. tads, and felt that the present 
menettnes rah method of reigning dunage 
puma. should be continued so u to avoid cuts 
In activilles. budge. Cukey felt that the C.ouned 
should work had to keep for the Modena the 
pi-rent liberal rules on ears at the campus. 

110 other prethlenthi eandidate, Jack Pa-
tron. .53. std that he does not feel that the honor 
system hen been working perfectly. especially the 
"soder part.  The moth.. operethe of the 
honor metem. he stated, stands or falls on the he 
porthg  cause." There hal been. Figrow said, too 
much apathy on the part of many dudenu to the 
honor aystem in general. and putleularly to rods 
crude cause. He *add try M fight W. apathy 
primarily in two ways: Men.... of the "big  
brother" committee Wm balk to all new DM 
men personady 	this aubject u well as welt. 
letters;  and Oct. coma and Honor System Com-
mittee should any out the formal indoctrination 
Plotrow would have the honor pledge signed by 
new teethe. Oath clearly that the signing  stu-
dent "Ma mad and understands" the onitern, and 
would have it made dear to the freelunce that 
signing  means "absolute commit.... He would 
ruin the Customs Co mina, but would want 

the mph/. plated upon enfornemeni of ea 
toms rather than upon haring. On the subjects of 
trances and dorms. Picurow would agree in the 
main with the last Council'. policy; but he odd 
the deem le act working  perfectly. On the ads 
atic gate portion. Plotter favored Walt Young's 
propped. Like all the other candidate, he op. 
posed the placing of • definite Moe limit for 
won. mesa on seeress. 

An  for the red.. for genethey, Ronnie 
Renoff.elt that the eeenrgly thereued number of 
vidaiions this nar eerily point up a strength-
ening kg the honor oyster el that they would 

ram to show a serenity incr.d consent for 
the reporting  dare. He would support the keen 
lag of the Custom. Committee, provided that it 
could be made to carry out • more positive role 
than it toe done is We past Stephen Sachs, the 
other candidate. ampleraed the primary consider-
atlus that should determine the thawing  of • 
council member: A person la needed whose judg-
ment and capabillthe art such that the decisions 
that he makes as regard. the honor system, 0. 
names, and cornmithe assignments are the bed 
possible. Sachs strewed the need fore grader 

den. and responsibility on the part et etu• 
den. in their latitude enure the honor system; 
he emphasized that he naming  for reelecdon 
ort the record of • Council that he felt has eon. 
tetrad • greet deal to life at Havalord. 

Wither Comfort, candidate for treasure, 
agreed with the red of the candidates on the 
necesaity for a Responsible attitude towards the 
how, system, ea did hie Molutent 3, C. Wm. 
The main difference of opinion here was that 
Wren feared outright Milan of the Cato= 
Committee en errantly constituted feeling  that 
even the requirement of wearing  cep and buttons 
Is unnecessary. Comfort. on die other hand, while 
objeethely apposed to hang stated that some 
"wine" ex-hlgh school 'Lychee." need to have their 
egos softened • bit and that a Cuss.. Commit-
tee should hurdle this problem instead of laving 
11 to the unorganized extroverts among  the upper-
desamen The other issue between them candi-
dates was that Wren would favor continuing  with 
equal rigor the preen policy of collecting  on 
damage, whereto Comfort would differ 4 that 
he would he opposed to the arbitrary unesement 
aeon a section of a dormitory when the perm 
responsible for the damage cannot he found. 

P. B. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Rearing that Perrin • 
world of Bella sod Beethoven 
was too marrow a one, I put 
down by brandy snifter. dosed 
my ropy Of lint's Critique of 
Purr Reason. turned off a nee.. 
Int  of the Beethoven A minor 
Quartet mid decided tat met 
begth at once to widen my range 

-of experience. Aided and Owned 
a few of my fellow students, 
edged than the first step to. 

• more includve view of 
Ame cane would be  ho  take In 

alliance of Johnnie Ray. 
the remit teen age fed, non 
appearing  at the leak.  

We arrived In lime to me the 
h. few momens of a Mtn. 
thou rme  we  fagot width 
hither John Berrymoro 
• rather tale Or no inn. 
don of tile fetter. The audience 
was obviously spathe. to this 
hod the news the followed. a& 
Mush Meade.er raga 
mte dinars end Newbold Moo 
w. appirently, by the Oggle 
heard. provided comic mild. 
The whole stage show was a 

buildup to the moment when the 
great man would make his en. 
trance. First there appeared a 
Vaudeville acrobatic act which 
appealed le the arr. Nut 

came a group of Negro singers 
known es the Swallows, who 
around the audience's sympathy 
by getting  them to dap and hum 
along. An imitation of Johnnie 
Ray only Inereasel the tendon. 
AS this was artfully handled by 
• C named Only Monton. 

Finally the moment arrived. 
Loud panther  squeals greeted 
the enhance of Johnnie Ray's 
Pun and then Mr. Emotion 
eel, agora 

A tall, manor ethereal look-
mg Young on ambled ne 
n age He talks a a rungs 
flowing  vs. with Mat a hint 
of Solon  out of breath Al te all 
hie sepearance ie that OI• DPW 
nun'. 'rem. Genthe—ther 
- -about to fade sassy. Mb sir-
ing  vane earths ray, mouth 
there le not meth substance to 
It Obviously, he never will ef. 
feet the rat.. of CAUI.111. 
ph Or Caruso, or for my mon-
ey, that of Corby. the he 
seems as etudes en the rod 
of haloes amal boned greener. 
The first gem vow The Lithe 

White Gland that Cried. Moments 
of crescendo fortissimo an Milts 
esteem.. led to loud squealing. 
and tunings. Mate pedals of pl. 
rate. an DM* emeemlites 

(everything waa con motto es. 
present. tanning  the audience} 
produced an awed. sympathetic 
thence, broken by a hew almost 
Inaudible sigh. 

la this ad other songs there 
apparently were prearranged 
signals MMren audience and Ong. 
er for general pandemonium. 
When the singer rose from the 
piano and moved both hands es 
though he were turning Oac, 
the women all yelled Ina frenzy 
of frenetic frustranon. This 101 
other gedures seemed to arouse 
greater reacllon than the seal 
singing. Al one point, the Unger 
played coy and lurked in a plain-
tive manner "Like me to Hug 
50513107 The goodie, brought 
vadat. D. of approval from 
mere South Philadelphia accent. 
ed 	to deafening  Sinless 
This we of thing  lasted for a 
Mil hour until an the final num-
ber, Mr. Emotion rose and Wig-
gled Ms hips. lths was the cub 
mination of culminaliens;  ;deer 
das them  men collapsed in em 
Cap,  coletely spent At the 
point we la remembering that 
we had to attend a meeting  of the 
Student Commit. on DIOC•ti011 

deteaDOAD CIDDIMACIMS  

IN. 
491•41IWAI M. Steen has been 

made a member et the newly 
created Hevertord Township 
Authority. It la a Board of Ilve 
earns of the Township charg  
ad with the duty of determining  
needed permanent improvements 
and arranging kir their ovation 
goo and flaming  in cooperation 
with the Board of Commissioners 
north, School Board. 

tee, 
Mika Pled has amend an 

article entitled Play Wert  
Without theke-Cp for the mega 
doe Crorroada, which is pub. 
betted for Adult Groups by the 
Department of Adult Work or 
the Presbyerian Board of Crass 
tian Education. Dr Field It eat 
tor of the department of Mirth 
Doom of Play!". thrash. • 
drama puhlicallen for Univerity, 
College and Community groups 
edited from the University of 
Florida Gainesville, Fla. He la 
likewise stator for Religious 
Donn on the Oaf of The Pre 
byre. Trithum  a post he had 
held for Borne lb yeam Her the 
author of assns 60 ferias deam. 

lel 
W. theoste Melissa writes le 

Nay that he Is 'Wiling Man* 21 
on my 120th crosaing  of tbe 
North Atlandee 

3117 
Author C. Spent.,  she  mu 

tied Messed M. Holler on 
February 18. like is living at 
238 Wert Alien Leta, Mt. Airy, 
Philadelphia. The coup. ban 
ten children  Amy W. Smithey, 
bon arten. 4, 1949 and nether 
E. Statham, Jr. born April 25 
1851 

thr 
Entwater R. Mon. is SWAP 

Mg  at the National War College 
In Washington D. C. dna winter. 
He is snit In the foreign service 
of the U. S. State. Depart... 

ISM 
Mar. A. Ann. wee mem 

ber of NatWest Council of the 
Soddy of Pled. Engineers in 
1930 and 1951, after being mad-
den of tai South Texas sedan 

ISM 
An acidness on "A Traveling 

Bonk,. Vienna. ef Wald 
Trade" was given by Wearer 
J. Fear at the ranenth annual 
dinner meeting of the Women's 
Truffle Chub of Reading on Feb. 
rosary 22d. Mr. Emlen t• the for-
eign repnesentative of the Girard-
Corn End.. Bath of Pk°. 
death. A gradate of Hant. 
ford and Harvard Business 
School. he the loath nthhing 
repreeentative for the Guaranty 
Trust Callay, New York, and 
the Corn Exchange Bank odor 
to Is merger with the Girard 
'least Cornpuy in June 1931- 

111311 
D; Wither D. Barak, M. S. 

'M kmwn in biology eircir for 
lila research on micemorgantams. 
has been named chairman of the 
biology &Dement at Fumy 
University, according to en-
nouncertent by Dr. rd. Ward, 
dean or die College of Arts and 
Senn. 

Wi 
In a recent Moe of the DU-

P. Magazine. the process of 
developing the the leaning  
the. 

 nil 
	was described, with 

picture and note regarding the 
chem.. reeponsible for the 
pioneering week in connection 
with coot of them The develop. 
ment of the new and Irn.rbust 
atile known as Dechron 
credited to Dr. Joseph T. RIVent 

IMP 
Henry H. Derr WAS recently 

transferred to the South Glens 
Falls' shine of Marine. Paler 
Ca 	bsidary.of  Sr.  Paler 
Co., aa plant airliner.Added 
girl, the Mend child, was addd 
to the belly lest November. 

IOW 
Boy 'A: Dye Jr. is still working 

as a salesmen for Republic Steel 
in Cleveland, The Dye'. are ex• 
pennon their fifth child and say 
they "Already have three fine 
candidates for Haverford and one 
for Bryn Meth,  

Mr. and Mrs Thomas C. Cash. 
ran Jr. announce the hire of 
their Mk. child, • sort. Thom. 
Allen Cochran. bent  Seplemker 
24. 195E 

lean 
Jahn 11. Wilkie was graduated 

from the University of Connect- 
at 

 
School of Lew on June 10. 

1931. IT, married the former 
Roth Carl Fereanden of Kings. 
ton, New York on Ally 01. 1931. 
He was admitted to the Connect-
ion Bar on July 31, 1931 and the 
New York Bar November 13, 
1911. He opened N. own office 

NfOr the Meth* of hue  te  Feb. 
1932 In Minstar., New 

Torn after having been nescold. 
ed with Lloyd R. lathy, H.  4 
now Living  et Hurley. New York. 

Mr. and Men stain. seven, 
Jr. announce the birth of a eon, 
Peter Sterling  Newell, an Ono. 
hr TT. 1951. 

Hugh B. Milano la now • 
Senior Assist,t Surgeon In the 
Ironed SM. Peelle Health Ser-
vice. He Is serving  as an Epidern. 
it Intelligence Officer. He Is re-
akling With hig WOOF le New 

Orleans. and expects to be trus-
t.. to Atlanta in the neer 
future. 

Peal M. Cape. Jr. ts now work-
ing in the office of Vincent G. 
Ming, architect. in Philadelphia. 

11145 
C.a. W. Mad. la ROW a 

eandhlate for • Ph. D. m Spans 
at the University of New Mexico. 
He expects to finish In June. 1951 
He rya "No luck so far In try-
ing  to tolerate soccer intermit 
here.. He would welcome hear-
ing from alumni in the' vicinity, 

Peal H. Dominators 4 now 
employed by the United Mine  
Workers of America Welfare and 
Retirement Fund In chute of 
machine tabulstion open.tu 
of the Statistics and Research 

Lt Embark G. Paths MC USSR 
recently ten the U. S. Naval Ho 
P.. Bethesda. Md. and In 	• 
Navy Mobile Surgical Team 
which' el present la stationed  at 
Yokosuka. Japan. 

1901 
Sera  Robert P. P.M< Jr. has 

announced the ardor of her 
daughter, Mary Ann to Juno 
Fraddin aria  Lt. H. U. S. 
Naval Reserve, on March 7. 1952 
at Englewood, N. J. 

Mr. end Mrs. Morse Johnson 
(Betty Payton% M. A. '471 an-
nounce the lath of a second 
dauhter.  Judith  Ear. John. 
son. tom September 28. 1931. 

1043 
Marta J. Om..nar has be-

Come 
 

an Aroclate of the Law 
Firm of Frank and Oppenheimer. 

1040 
Cpl. rotor L. Janson, ad. 

drer is 1437th Ertgr. THWY Bit. 
Co.. APO 301. San Francisco. 
Cant 	

ski 
F. ease Liar. Jr. It. true 

leered from • petaitloo with the 
U. S. High Commission in Ger. 
ninny to the Milk. Assts.. 
Advisory Group, Arnercian Em 
Moss, The Hamm Holland, 
where he edil be until INS sum- 

Mtn Witham E. Truhee at Ver. 
shire. Vermont. has 'announced 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ann TenEyck Stickeis to 
Mr. Joseph W. Setter, Jr. of Bald. 
more , Md. The wedding  is plan-
ned for May 3d. 

Juno S. Run.. in his sec 
end year at Columba College of 
Phythians and Surgeons. He is 
returning  this year for his thiri 
summer  of medial Madan soak 
with the Grertfell thlsolon In 
Labrador. 

Robert J. Healey sells, "I 
am working  or an accourant at 
the aferthene Pap, Co. bee  In 
Fort Edwards, New York. Ho 
Hunter's one term course in so 
coating ad a; nthing effect. 

Wilnana M. Barr°. 4 a' mem. 
beg of the Civil Air Pure Ile 
has Just been appointed ho Senior 
Membership, and expects Senior 
W.the ()Math Rating soon. 
Hr stakes that he Le up to hie 
mrs In political activity since 
Msseathuntio le going  te the 
polls soon and he Is chairm, of 
the Get-Out.The.Vole Committee 
Of Use Braintree rem Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Math. 51. Erne. Is now  at 
the Armed Forces Examining  
Center, Rh and SmItio Field SC.. 
Plattner:, Pa, where he 4 es. 
elstant research psychologist. He 
completed 

005 
 basic training  at 

Ter Eno, 

H. Cox Works In 
Voice Of America 

After receiving  na degree atom 
Haverford to 1938. Henry Con 
received • Master of Arts degree 
from the University of Penney!. 
vania. He completed some work 
towards hie doctorate in Geo 
macs at the University of Pun 
eylvula and at Geo. Wahine 

 Dannelly. when he also ate 
nod as en As:social. is G9T•WWI 
for two years. 

RM.. Is Gana. 
After three year service r a 

political officer in the Bureau at 
Getman Attain of the  Depare 
malt of State, he recently No 
awned the position of Officer. 
CAMIle Of the Division of Ger 
man Information. This unit pre 
pares policy guidances for the 
German notion 9/ the Voice of 
AVO•1100 and the A1119791an radio 
dation in Berlin an current poll-
dad developments in Germany 
and affecting  Germany. He has 
nude two offidal trip. to Gen 
many choir  the put no year 
one In Amp., 1951, to en unof-
ficial observer to cover the Coro 
noun. operand World Youth 
Fatted in 'East Btilin. 

Mr. Cox has published two ars 
ides for the Sta. Department 
Bulletin; "Establishment of the 
Soviaaponeoreil East Germ, 
Republic. end "Red Youth le 
Blue Shirts", 

J. Gordon Wilson 
Dies In Phila. 

J. Gordon Wilson, a member at 
the Chas of 1917, died in Phils 
delphhe on February 27th Urn 
completion of ht. work ef Mathe 
ford, he served In the Navy le 
World War I. 

toned Near Glens Mills 
Following the War. Mr. Waive 

became us...a with de Inme 
thee Company of North A.M. 
In which company, hr rose to • 
parition of reeponsithity. 
our  highly esteemed  be' are

lie  

dates and friends. 
Mr. Wilson never married. He 

mode his home with his pen. 
for a number of years at their 
Primrose F.10111., near Glen Mills. 
Pennsylvania. Following  • heart 
attack In the autumn of 1940, he 
moved to Philadelphia anal Ilved 
at the Rittenhouse Masa Apo, 
men. He is surrIved by kis 
mother eel by a slater, who m-
ales in a suburb of New York. 

.I. E. Brown, '47 
Wed In Switzerland 

Word he bob received her 
of the manage in Neuchatel. 
Switzerland. of Mlle runlets 
Roulet of Martel and Buena 
Allot in Joseph Epes BrOWN  SI 
'97, son of Mrs. BMW. Jr. of 
Aiken, S. C., and Southwest Har 
bor, NM, and the rate Prole 
sor Brown of Princeton Ursine. 
thy. 

The ceremony took them 
the Seventeenth Century OW 
leg.. Church. A remotion eo 
held In the Palais Du pence 3.1 
ter a wedding *lip 10 It. W' 
recto and Argeotha, the OM° 
will make their home let Sate 
wad gam DM.. 

JOHNNIE RAY 

Alit Open Leiter To All Almond 
From Association President - 

Herbert W. Reinner. '31 
One Fellow Haverfordians: 
This a year of trenelthe for Haverfordia.s. We are raw 

bog  from the years of • capital tenth campaign la the yerne 
annual alumni giving, While no current toad has hem an 
mourned, it Is expected thet the amount ef PENNI of preview 
annual than. giving  will be readied_ 

We are girl Steeper' that the amour at the err. law.- 
@trued Alumni And is now mindmrt to meat an sumer ea 
theses of the Aland Assocallon Tide bunnies amok items 
est the art 01 goading  all alumni the 11weerfard New deg - 
Hereford Treea as well as than-writhe the septum el 
Homecoming  Day, Alumni Day, the newly seemed Ahmed 
Council and the general expenses of the Ahmed riot 

The balance of al gifts to the sorsa Havieford Alum. 
Fund Mil be used directly by thq:College. AS Preddent While:- 
pointed out in • recant issue of Haverfor Tarn  the Haven ' 
ford Alumni Fund to one of the "rates from mat MUM'' 
the College may hope for funds sufficient to enable k b meet '  
successfully the demands Involved In making Its macs are 
effective." 

Al of the moment. we have no balance for the dine re 
of the College. It is significant however. that only 18% of al 
Alumni have contributed to date. In 1948. prior 0 the capital 
May campaign, our alumni pthdeleation Ir. annual ghrIng 
was 51%. Amherst currently Wow. a pialcipation of 807%. 
wrieyan 35.ge and Dartmouth now. Az there colleges hen 
recently had mbenunital capital gifts campaigns, we hope for 
the timitar continued support of all Haverfordians. 

If you  the paying  off a pledge to the recent campaign vs 
ale not Mine  you to make • arifice at nue time. Inmene. 
ff you inc rake • gift to the Annual Alumni Fund it will heis, 
to increase our percernsge of participation. 

There am many Hoverter-Atha yet to be heard Iran due 
mg  this year of transition Please respond to those lens  yen 
Mee received from your der agents. Let us be proud of 
Material's position in the field of annual giving as we arm 
prOUCI al Mr prince, In the academic world. 

linonety. 
Herbert W. Reimer, 

President Hantford Alumni ...dd. 

■ 



Good Chown Manager 
Roger C. Good .11 serve as 

manager of the Ford matmen 
nest year. 

Although the wr.11ere 1951-
'52 nscord of 2 M. and six Maws 
was not • good one. valUable ex. 
PeriMee waa gained. Since only 
one member of the team wilt 
graduate and several of this 
year's Freshmen haw gotten 
the experience needed to develop 
their potential ability, things look 
much brighter for the grapplers.  
1952-53 schedule. 

You bet Its geed 
It's a BRENTWOOD 

Brentwood 
Sportswear 

...at Landing SIOrn 
Errwrinoltonr 

What type' 

of SUMMER JOB 

ars you 

looking for? 

,ey knee es debt to be fussy about the surnmerjab 
ems eboael Wore yos take any sumneLiob 
Red old whet a wooderful, profitable summer yore 
ate lave ... when you work for Good Humor. , 
Orly Good Humor offers you all thud advantages 
ter newer employments 

• •••11 Pap- Nan. sew ..n thee sowed 
wawa wawa gawky fat news le pay/es 
lien often affege istiftiat sad wpm.. f setae 
Mame, sow! 

• P•osatat Weeklies ensdhleste- Foul 
meoletwatensweaddswe... es Ow erne sir 
emlamt.Aleise • Godlier.. wax, 
Waif meth thew. ag hinds swam lami• wegesisive. 

• IR Yaw On. ins- Week fun lawa se 
parttime ... We Wog u eau. Ice. wart yaw 
M. ow. swath pm make! Ad there's wo 10.4 
mayor peel - roe* aiwstlai. soot weal 

• Yew Gone latebiketed Mule -Wan nos 
word f or Grog bhower,vou'r. airman arlaigtawl 
node aliseve ow. Yingilitsdpoplo issithur 
mewls far pos own des... sure 

• Mesa* (...W.Aters- Ma*, of dee 
aseramo• wig N.aaxes sun lose kb word( . 
Y.i napes te establish sceavaliff thou 
friewdetinewftli yaw sewarithra 

.4 
took into this outstanding summodimployrnent 
opportunity. For details and on application blank, 
write to eta Good Humor branch nearest to where 
son be tide rearnee. 

• 11000 HUMOR CORPORATION 
gm haw. 1., haw, ft. is r, • IH.,eed h.. Liao rams N.V. 
ma nia MO 	 i. • 411. Ik■ 1C.1,1■407 al, X. L 
1..011. P....1M. Is. Gus • fr,..wit• 
rgetneeer a. Sena r iratim• • th ness ti fide x•fe 

Bair, Clark to Captain 
Wrestling&Basketball 

FENCERS GRAB SECOND IN MACFA 
EPEEMEN TIE LEHIGH  FOR CROWN 

By Rt)(4 It IONES 

to La nollannow. ar 
. but It's only Middle Atlantic Collegiate Fentang 

Association Championtship activity in prOgrego in Hal-
erford's gym. The hoots outtenced three of the four 
visiting teams, but took second place to Lehigh. Story 
in column 7. 

Presenting a strong, well-balanced team, Lehigh Wel-
verstty became the brat Middle Atlantic Collegiate FewnthE 
Association Champion., on March 15 in our gymnasium. The 
H”erford blades trailed the Engineers, 36 to 30, to tele 
emend place. Jams Hopkins was third with 26 veins, fol-
lowed closely by Temple with 24; Lafayette was net withal 
victories. Lehigh took the lead about a third of the way 
through the tournament. and held it from then on despite 
last minute bids for the title by the Fords and Blue Jaya 

to addition to the Yale Trophy, 

Individual Laurels pionship, the Brown and White 

symbolic of the MACFA Char. 

nine of wing vacation. About 
twenty.five candidates lot nest 
year's team. mmly nonletter 
winners of tbe 195t memo, have 
been practicing on Merlon field 
since March 3 

Ender Conches 

Mast1215  1152  

Grapplers Foul Up 
In MACWA 

One et the &Mellen. of Me 
Junior week-end was the Middle 
Admne Collegiate Wrestling Al• 
oda.eta forumgenth tooled 
chatoplonahly meet, held at 
Swarthmore on Friday evening 
and Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning, Haverford fared poorly in 
me tournament finhahing bat of 
the eight entries md l0
pima a single in In the finale_ 
This year'. team mt. ratter 
green however, and bother nees 
son should bring better grappling 
Mena 

In FM., night's preliminaries 
Captain Harry Bali proved the 
rely Ford winner. He pinned Mt 
man. Bretton of Delaware. In 
1.39.1. rest of the team met de-
fent In milous ways. Johnson 
at 160 pounds was pinned In 

5
:25 by Rummer of Delaware. 
Stumpe Mattson amend seed-

ed. lost quickly to the underrated 
Cappenni 01 Delaware. Mem 
Rickert list • 6-4 decision which 
he mud have won bad he Mown 
• lithe initiative in the final per 
lad. At 157 pounds Foulke lost a 
12-2 decision to amoral seeded 
Gellman of Um.. Alters, 
memlIng at 1ST Pounds, went 
down to MU Downing of Leer 
ate in 1:52 In the 177 pound 
daft Chandler lost a dwision to 
Mercer of Bucknel4 after suffer 
Mg a slight concumion. Heavy. 
weight Strotbeck lost to top 
seeded Schultz of Delaware. 6-3. 

In the senn.final. Bair was 
pinned by W.ds of Gettysburg 
in 1:11 

The eoneolation terni finals 
save four Fords left to wrestle. 
mair Mat a quick decision to Adler 
of Lafayette due to a last minute 
reversal by that 123-pounder. At 
141 pounda Matteson beat Cams 
of Delaware to go Into the con 
notation rounds The next eligible 
man was Rivers, at 157, who was 
pinned by Frellich of Swarth 
more. Heavyweight Strotbeck 
won hie bid for Me mooted. 
round by out pointing Davis of 
Urrinus. 

Neither Strotbeck nor Matte-
son won the consolation bottle 
sr. the res. that Haverford 
failed to place a man Mgter 
than fourth In the tournament. 

BLUE COMET 
DINER 

GOOD FOOD AT 
-SEISONABLE  PRICES 

STAW•
MIXT TO 

• CRRInThe 
BRYN Mil 
TRY OUR 

.COLLROR SPECIAL. 
AT 50c 

OPEN ALL NIGHT  

David Clark was elected mp-
h. of the Ford Basketball tam 
tar. he 1932-33 mason the Ath-
letic Department announeed last 
week. 

Poinia 
Ds., a quiet Junior from 

Kensington, Conn., played Van 
idle Bakken,all during the winter 
of his Sophomore year. Scoring 
46 points for the Fords, he earn-
ed • Varsity letter. that year. 
This year Dave, playing forward, 
tack. up Be markers and ao de. 

het
onstrated his court skill that 

team elected him esp.. for 
next year. 

Clark Is noted principally for 
ids excellent defensive playing. 
druring the post season Ise had 
the wsignment of handling the 
most dangerous offentive playas 
of the opponents Among them 
men that Clark ban had the yob 
of Mopping are Joe Canon of 
Sworthmore and Earl Went. of 
P. M.C. His excellent defensive 
playing was • Ng pot In the de 
feat of Swarthmore in the Hood 
TrophY game. 

Manager of next year's taam 
will be Andrew L Lewis, Junior 

meet against Orel.a lees than 
a month away, catch Pop H

a
elthe 

ton says that Site boy. are far 
behind in their training. BUM Pop 
went on to say. many hIghlydn-
Wrested men ue out for the 
Mon He expects, then. that the 
deficit in monthg wW be made 
up without difficulty. 

Many IA... return to fill 
numerous positions: captain Joe 
Stein le the half rolle; Gates In 
the nine Seeley In dte two 
Brill In the 44th Eumm in Oa 
220 and Inc 100, Jones In the high 
hurdle* and broad Jump.  Sorg In 
the javelin. Eller at M. put and 
Killian In the high Jump. But, as 
yet. berths In tone menu are 
wide open. 

Of the other men owl.  ere of 
the moat promising is fre•Inzen 
Eph Mom of Pelham High &hod. 
Klotz specialise. in the half mlla 
and compiled a very eradthle 
record while at Pelham. 

Probably the best conditioned 
nen on the squad are the relay 
teem of Gates, 00101, lOots and 
Stein who have pertripated is 
meets during the wire. But awn 
the positions on tine team an 
1. open.. Pop says that Monty 
Furth might well replace M. of 
these men as e starter. 

Pop reloadto commit Maven 
on hew the Ford. will fare 
against Swarthmore. It Is tow 
ceivable that this meet will decide 
the poesesslon of the Hood Tan' 
Phy for the coming year. Pop 
stated only that Swarthmore is 
at present better than we are in 
the field events: but UM fact, he 
said. la not neceilearily Indicative 
of the relative pennons of the 
two teems. 

Included in the Haver:cad 
schedule we Undoes, Lehigh. Al-
btight, St Jomplis. P. M. C. 
SearthInOMI and Cadlystium. The 
men will participate also In the 
Penn Relay. the Middle Atlantic 
Track and Field Championshine 
end IOU competition. 

ALICE COOK 
Haverferd 

GIFTS 

Cackles 
and 

Squawks 
Wfth the winter worts wawa 

out of the way, Haverford follow- 
• art looking totemtd to the 
spring maeon. which promisee to 
produce game winning teams for 
a change. The only h•Olt develop. 
ed by the fall and winter teams 
that should be carried on is the 
attitrale practice of bee.? 
Swarthmore.  

The subale.ntlat 1.1 wed in 
the eae for tee wood Trophy 
which the Fordo.  otherwise un. 
roccesand Mane have Imam. 
Y she 1...1  ever held by Rev. 
ado. gnMg Mb Me itnel wa-
ne el the yew. 
The four Puler Wring hew.,  

however. expect to do more than 
beat Swarthmore. Every any at 
them expects to pile up • good 
record over the semitone Play and 
bp It off by drubbing the Garnet. 
Prospects seem better than fair 
for each of the teems to do lust 
that. 

The Golf warn Is In the most 
aervlabie petition et the tae` 
mewL None of bat yea?. v., 
we graduated, and with an 
aen wets Pm. in.. of 15.• 
year's weaker men Mold he 
greatly Improved. Despite fhb 
febpol allmetemn soon. me' 
eral 	 dill ars.,  ss 
be nearing shone bib for siert. 

AiLamart ILNGFI 

With theonnIng of Spring Hav-
erford open. its eighty... 
Cricket meson Something .tut. 
(event on ramp., Cricket pro-
vides a trophy sport for the 
players and some of the 'old 011g. 
UM tradition' for spectator. on 
the mem. 

If all goes well the tongue will 
be much larger than In recent 
year.. An of Jul years eleven to 
turns with the loss of Victor 
towers. who graduated, and Arnie 
tonna who will be kept busy with 
'comm.  and Pop ...deft. 
Peek learn. Robert Chase me-
ta. thla  year. eleven and  51113 
prove a useful member of the 
tome's batting strength. which 
include. Bob Collins. Dick Gun 
dry, Dick Klein (awarded the Im-
provement net lost season, AI 
Mackenzie. Amer  Singh  and 
Howard Taylor. Robert Chao. 
Amer Singh I awarded the Cogdea  

hat asuoill and Howard 
Thybr Mil beer the brunt of the 
bowling and Bob Collins will 
probably keep wicket Although 
them Is room for improvement 
we have a good fielding teem. 

Other returning Members of 
Wt ymre eleven are John Ben-
ton, Mitchell Winn. Pete Schmitt. 
Dick Wood and Chris Hansen. 
Jahn Benton shows a keen Inter-
est in the game and has been out 
limshMg up his batting style, 
Mitch Winn proved useful on the 
field last treason and Is beginning 
to get the 11.0 of batting. Dirk 
Wood was new to the garne last 
year but he held his own at the 
wicket; with more mrtfidence 
this year, he will be a useful bat-
tler. Chris Monsen and Pete 
Schmitz haw to get over being 
frightened at the Melte! Both 
Mew good batting style at the 
net. 

!LT ELM TO MOPE 
Me Wm al• SOMA CUU 

mu. u. 
ROMP Tur bale re M 70 

INAHNIOIN obi, M33.110 
1001DON. 0.0 4116.00 
PARIS 	[We 522.00 
MIANIEPORT dab 363.11•0 

'Via Raw. a nmsom 
wan.. al 1..1 

ma. ewer* sou* r72 ea Ari “.• Tax stmt. I 
gre ..r.Vra=rmeTar I 

annum 

The Worth peer of tM News 
has received of kite eountless 
queries as to the precise nature 
of cricket. that exotic sport play. 
edswith mut tensor in thin and 
put years at Haverford. . To 
answer the imponant problem 
"What Is cricket.". we prInt the 
following acInfinacing article ver. 
hatirn from England's Menehnster 
Chmettlaa. The article Is an Eng 
Dish tranomiation of La Math. 
writem of a match in Perim. 
wherein Nottingham bonneted 
with the Standard Athletic Club 
of that city: 

Cricket As She is Played 
"On the Won there were two 

teams of eleven men, an dressed 
In white as Mr tennis some wear. 
Mg smelt cam. A resemblance is 
also seen to football or hockey 
because of the men whom one 
saw crouching ready to defend 
the goals. Those goals are form. 
ed, If you plea.. of three sticks 
Muck in the ground. supposing 
two small wooden carved obi... 
'Mb forms a wicket. When the 
tel alt.ne the wicket the goal 
keeper Is diminish's] 

eTherie g.lkeepers--each holds 
with two hands a wooden racket 
with which he defends his wicket. 
Their legs are protected by white 
armour. In short, the prineMb 
Is that of football. 

"A man tons ten metres In Me 
irection of a batsman and throws 

the ball straight at him The bats-
man brandish. Me racket and 
redirects the .11 towards the 
outside. Mm rm. one of them 
seise., the hall and the wore 
dung.. Finished for the moment 
soya the referee. 21 points to 
Notting/Mtn 

'Should a batsman send the ball 
out of the ground It Is ten points 
for Mtn. The stroke is rare. On 
striking the hall. Me badman 
dashes towards his visa.v. and 
If no one has aught the ball It 

a point for his team. In the 
itemd half this will be the 
erivilge or the other team. The 
rain tell as between the Camden 
and the Shetlands. but they with 
that indifference shown during 
the HIM remalbed stole'  

aLso captUred two of the weave% 
trophies and tied for the third 
with Haverford. IndIvidusily. 
Lehigh had three medallists. 
while the Scarlet. Johns Hop 
kins. and Temple had ot e each. 

Sefurday. Aprn 
Baseball vs. Rutgers. -I:30 
P.m.,  ewer. 

wedneadaY. APril 5  
Baseball vs. Brain.. 2:111 

High school teams and rnen out 
of college-anybody in the area 
who could qualify 00 amateurs--

re eligible for the met. Abe. 
colleges and universities not no 
dinarily in the Middle Athletic 
coriterenre could enter teams in 
the rttamplonshlp meet . loot 
as they were in the dishici. 

The winter track program at 
Haverford served mainly as 
preliminary practice. or the rem 
tar season. 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

anther Blinn In Fella.. 

For YOUR Conmeienes 

HAVERFORD NEWS 	
Faze TNeg 

To Fords' Jones 
For Epee Runoff 

Han, H. Bair has been re-
elected Vanity Wrestling captain 
for the 1952-33 wan. It ova 
also announced that Bair fir the 
winner of the Allan C. Hale, Jr. 
Memorial Trophy Wilda is 
Warded to the wrestler Who bas 
contributed most to the advance. 
ment of the sport, for Ws sports. 
monthly, skill, and lesdemblp 
ability that he has Moms this 
mem. 

RIO Pd. Manor 
natter attending. Mercemburg 

Academy. Harry. who lives in Me 
Kee. Rocks, PetoondvitelWeeme 
to Haverford and did Vanity 
wrestling in his Freshman year, 
whining  a letter. Wrestling again 
during the winter of his Sopho 
more year, Harry won the whole 
hearted support of his tearnmates 
andwa alerted captain for the s. 
Mel* rear. FOr his weeseffis in 
hisrSophomore year. Bair was se 
warded the high point trophy. He 
also placed thmd in the 122 lh 
division of the Mkkile Atlantic 
States Wrowilng 
Clomplonehim The ...it of 
the high point trophy has been 
discontinued but Harry with II 
points is also this year's high 
scorer In intercollegiate noels 
File weight la still 123 pound. 	 Ria" Klein 

. Besides being elected captain 
of the wrestling team, Harry. • 

Talent 
 

Jame, eau sing chap as Pre. d 	Needed AS 
dent of the Vanity Club tor next 

proze.nt  Track Time Nears W.. He hu had Much expert. T-- 	• 
at Haverforth In his sophomore 
yew. he sened is chairman of 
the intramural program commit. 

While the track. tennis and With the firm track and field baseball tam are not in quite 
such a good Poen.. Web a 
than hoe a straw,  nucleus of re. 
turning lettermen around whist, 
to build. An 131 trophy victory 
would certainly be nice revenge 
for the many years de boIMY 
remained at Swarthmore. Winne 
were in a wishing mood, ne 
might as well wish all do teams 
undefeated ma.. 

A good start would be • hate 
ball virtery over Hamilton on 
/Intraday. This will be the 
lege.. lab chance to we the team 
In action until April IR as the 
next tour games are on the rout At.

enthualastle crowd wmaki be 
• big help to the Ponds, re are 
none that everyone tone me Pee 
•thly get out to the baseball WM 
MB do so to eve Rey Ranadathe 
nine • rowing send on to • long 
and difficult schedule_ 

Moving About 3.6 mare been 
Itaverrard, It bre been interests 
bag to watch the at 	made 
by that archenemy of Ma 
For. for Um peal dime Wes, 
Awarthmore, Dkk Hall, who te 

his be for • ...lee 
league  baseball Joh with the 
litteborrat V... %Tile be b 
not on the Insane 1.1.1 ree. 
tar, he hew been Paying Marty 
regularly M Pittsburgh'. alight. 
Boa gams. lard ariftng ib 
Owe w
Preen newspaPer Moths 

Hall to  with the Pirates he'll 
return to college next winter to 
get Ole degree. but It he's to he 
fanned out, he pawns mote back 
to Swarthmore and emanate ire 
medlately. 

Since he's no longer letting 
those base hits against Revertant 
pitching. the NEWS ntagnimittl-
rusty Mabee Dick all the beet of 
tuck to his bid to make the big 
Jump to the big Megnee le the 
leap. Whether he den or net, we 
would also Ilk. to M. a vote of 
thanks to Brimth Ftickey who. 
reported Et5.0130 bonus persuaded 
Dick to give up Ma last year of 
athletic ellgibMry at Swarthmore. 
Perhaps Roy Radar..who. eV 
forts hove played a large part 
In globe the Fonda the torrent 
cad they have. would send 

• who has also played • big 
role 

to 
 the Ferias HOW TroPhY 

west an mtographed Pichtm
of 

the trophy. le woold be the least 
we could do to reward Rickey for 
Ms efforts on our behalf. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS OP STUDENTS OF 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 
thennefte Reverfam. Gm* .1501 

Montgomery Ave at Grays Lae, 
Haverf ord. Pa. 

i"A Knott Hoter 
Your Guests and Date Deserve The Hest 

In Our Lovely Main Dining Room 
Lunch.. men et ts 	Renee from woes s 1,11. 

Moues Isom Paa 	 Pay 5 05 FAL 
ewes. end Boder. 	 1 le Pia. 

Excelleet Banquet Padilla.. For 
Meetings, Parties. Dancea, or Supper Dames 	• 
Transient and Permanent Accomreodations 

TN. Ardfmr• 0•47 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
THEY PATRONIZE THE NEWS 

Looks Like Chaos 

Roger Jones awl his nee the Bob Elevit, Lehigh. eon Inda 
had way. In Drier to become vidord honors in Mil with an 
M. A. C. F. A. Epee Champion. rnrod.  Along.,w".  leammare 
he Mtd 	s 	h".h take the 

	13  pools 
 Tale requiring a victory margin of tea Trophy. Fred Pierce of Temple 

touches. His opponent was Ken was second with 6 wins. 3 losses& 
Hergenham of r,Le.nrdhigOltn 	 :nkdipm.Mattsowoodn  15-11 
manTed Renee's 
wale and wo toy 

.,0,,,,Th•Teon'E1067e. 'a.rte.  pale Inc .Wood place with 9 points 
He had also downed Rog. 10  rn Ior each. lfapkla ad /he Leo- 

	

e nv:t:h w oo  oap:11,elg ag od.7H:oenr.,,Ir

-Mowdng. 	
as 

had won his last six straight 
bouts md node the overtime Bruce Reymann. Johns Hop. 
battle Ma seventh by a an  cure.  tuna. hemline Middle Atlantic Col. 
Strangely enough, both fencers *Mate Saber Champion by min-
im their first tout to their team,  rtior and losing only to Hart" 
mama, Art Li bald  and Lee Cos, Rion.  .63.. who placed third 
who also tied each other in the Roamer Richter and Lane 
attemoon's competition with five Moray s3.5 ■ could only manage 
Wins. our losses. Thus both a second plate tie with the Owls 
Revertant and 

 Le 
	tied for and 0, (11,  Jaya at Ban p„,y,,g 

me Epee Team Trophy. named coldu-yn and Hans Dreher of the 
after Jones  by  the donor in re. Brown and Whim compiled elev. 
cognition of his work In founding 7,,n,..pni tipts,an.....thoannk,s w,to.Go.  

man 3-2 and Lang 31. of Temple, 
Jones Boascoret-Witm: wets 	 Trv,..on the 0%471 

 tM 
Erlandson 3- and Pederson 3. Smt of two named for Hewn 

Cricket At Home and Abroad: 
0ondf  Johns 	00s,  t,,env.eyiel t3.,el fowl„CRoollee.ger 

F. Jones Epee Tan 
Cox 12, in Lehigh. Losses: Lei. Trophy comes to Haverford for 
bold 311; Hergenham 311, of L. six months . Art Len:lent and • .1,/ 

1Cocaptain Roger Jones totaled 
Tom 

Singh, Lo Matin, Comment h'gh- Woodwaml also showed 12 wow to tie Engineer. I,e Co. 
his skill in this weapon on March alt Ken Herm...am. who also 

'14. by winning second place In the racked up 12. Hergenham and 
Indladelphla Junior Epee Chant- Jones tied for first with thentImi 
pionship for his second AFL A 7„...2i.lorgsw, oa,,nd4rtzfenceo,  bectifzuttekly.  
medal this reason. 

Hopkins took Mini with 10. and 
erfotags only medalist.  Johns  

Vacation To End was last. ax In Ube, WW1 Ave 
femple trailed with 6. Lafayette 

Booters' Practice 
 tr  

Thuodey. March 27 

	

The 1952 HaverloM spring em. 	00.1011 vs. Hamilton. 3:t0 

	

cer practice will end, after a 	P.m home. 

	

month's duration, at the begin. 	Wwen 55-APff. I SPrIng Teat 

Titrulaa, April 3 
Baseball vs, Univ

30  
ersity se 

Pennsylvania, 3 p.m. 

Friday. April 4 
Baseball vs Tempi., Slab 

Englith professor John A Les. 
ter, regular Junior varsity soccer 
colsch. has IS the boys in this 
off oe.on practice. while Robert 
K. Young has captained tots fore 
runner of next fall team. John 
Legge, 1952 managemelect, has 
managed the springtime soccer 

Merlon field, since It Is le. sub 

Players 
The PweltewMwe Wen 'WM Klots Takes Second 
ttrl;ry:',...'"1,t;::::.":": In Last Indoor Meet 
eel days have been too muddy. 
even al Merlon. to make d pos., The Ilavertord indoor Va. 
Bible  to hold sorter scrimmage. so hes"oe 	

10100 
 ended Esetuldee 

the  tram 	n.neoen 	enmo xr. Isidrch 	at the Middle Atlantic 
mentions in the gym. The pine A• A 	ChamniorehIP meet 

too,- 	nee  to the orteronno.  tory for the Fords by winning 
tic. have usually loafed from EPlt .1. mond the only vi. 

Although no spring practice • wewis pile In the fifl0 yadan 
was held last toe, 	This meet was the lam of four 
team lea hd ff  o 	pancakeor ,he 0.0005 1,o,r,,,H.s.verb.rcord. 

before this spring. The main put . 
pose of this month of drills Is m • The ion. did not have • full 
allow boys who have not played team m the rharnish oship m.t. 
varsity torpor to acquaint•thern. The "ntrants in the  our  events 
seism with the mme,  anti  for  the in which Howl-lord Ad partly,. 
returning men to become used to pate were: Joe Stein mile roe: 
scrimmaging with new player.. Di.b Eller, shot put, Fula  1114 

When the present quarter ends Oa.. high Pimp and Andy Briod 
Saturday, soccer practice will be and i1Ph Clons, BD yawl nn 
over 

 
until the regular season he.1 The famous relay Learn did not 

rtes neat rm. sviih these spring I rim 00.0100 of confusion 
drills behind them. the inul in entrance application,. 
Fords hope to improve Haven The Indoor meet was actually 
ford's long eroding superiority held outdoor: on a n culation 
on the sorter field. 	 h.d track at the University of 

Penntylvonl. Franklin Field 



Charles Malik. Lebanese Am. 
bassador to the United Statenand 
ten students were the Soma  of 
President White over the week. 
end at Four Way Lodge near 
Mays Landing. New Jersey. 

The retreat to the lodge for 
the purpose or discussing  re. 
Worts velum was a scheduled 
pea of Dr Mataa week long 
visit to the Haverford eaMPna 
President While, RIM. Barnes. 
and Paulding Phelps drove the 
party to the lodge soon after 
lunch on Saturday. When the 
chorea of open.g shutters, chop 
ping firewood and lighting a fire 
were cempleted the group ad-
loomed to the pleasures of canoe 
Ing on the Great Egg Harbour 
River and hiking through the 
woods 

Under Newly skies but with no 
little zest Bid Watson and Al 
Stern spelled their paddles to the 

rong ell 	hikers Dr. Malik 
ad he student 

L C. G. . . . 
at the end of April. when the 
young ..Politicoe will try to 
guide The Party to a sane politic 
al platform m preparation Inc Its 
victory in November. At Hanle 
burg. the poithcians will again 
go through the exciting proem 
dare orchoosing their cendldate 
for the Presidency. Ts. whole 
nation eagerly meta their 
choke for on it may depend the 
security of the World and The 
Party, Will Stevenson win at 
Harrisburg? 

On the meta Lim Ht 

[Mks & Wadsworth, lac 
CIIIrelitO

far  
LETS 

BUMS 	 361011:13 
Lacearder Ara. 

Sr" Mame IWO 
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MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

MESSING OF 	In which they asked .that he  
MARCH P. 1962 	Honor System be amended p 

The women graduate senders mat male guests could be In the  
brought A petition to the Galina ...WS ..... Ytww.wl Hwww 	  until midnight on werittlayS and 

Harcum To Present 
Play By Morchand 

2 a- oh on weekend. The Council 
voted down this petition tem. 
It felt Nat it would be mitae at 
this Me to make the rule MOM 

beret than It  LL 
'fire Council thanked Jim lat. 

Charles Malik... 

. . . who knishes up a 
week's visit on camp. this 
Thursday. The Lebanese 
Delegate to the U. N. spent 
much of his time here visite 
log dasses and speaking to 
small groups of etude... 

Sociologists Plan 
Conference Here 

The twenty... annual meet. 
Ind of the Eastern Sociological 
Sweaty will be held on the Haven 
ford campus April 5 and 6. SO. 
riologlam from all the major ult. 
versities of New England and the 
MIdoatlande states will be In at-
tendance. 

Lectures Sebeduhd 
All Haverkra modems are In 

noted by the society to attend the 
speeches and forum discussions, 
The full program of the confer. 
enee will be posted on the Found. 
ers bulletin naiad. 

On Saturdae morning Jerome 
Davis and Scott Nearing. both 
well known liberate in the field 
of social science. will report on 
the use of science in foreign an 
foie. and the social coats of 
peace. A. Et Holling-shead of Vale. 
author of klmusissis youth, • 
study of adolenceme will speak 
on "Recent Changes in Class 
Rename:.  

ROMs To Be Plums. 
On Sunday morning them will 

be a dime ssion on the place of 

Instrumental Group To Par. 

ticipate lalacation Trip To 

Five Colleges 

Traveling through Maryland 
and Virginia on Its Blind trip 19 
four Mrs. the Haverford Col-
lege Glee Club. composd of '51 
eelected membert and, for the 
gloat time, a small Instrumental 
group, wth visit Live wolnetra 
celled.. and one church group 
during Spring  vac eb. 

One Per Night 
The concerto wth W Myth 

every night starting Saturday 
evening, March uis The first Mop 
cell be Goocher College, Balth 
more. Tne second concert  to he 
elver at Lincoln. Virginia, will 
be under the auspice. of the 
Friends Meeting House and the 
Community Churches. The other 
comrts will be given at at 
College. Frederick. Maryland. 
Hollins College. Roanoke. tan 
gime;  Interment, Bristol. Virgin-
ia, and Randolph-Macon Wo 
man's College, Lynchburg, lfits 
glnk. The concerts at the 
men'. colleges will be given Ipmp  
ly with those college. 

For the float three days a 
small blame/M.1 group will pen 
form along With the Glen Club. 
The members of this group ale 
Lewd. Thomas, clarinet; David 
Hoge... flute: Harrison Raper, 
French horn; and Harmon Ha-
worth. cello. 

FIllyalee Members 
Highlights of the concert se-

lections will be Bath's 
In which Robert Reynolds ham 
numerous bolos; Beignrs Norma 
with George Lamphere as soloist; 
• aelection of opera aril. attng 
by Reynolds; and Haverfones 
own Madrigal group, whim will 
sing two celections by Thorns. 
Morley. - 

Pltty.ont members of the Glee 
Club have been selectd for the 
trip. They were chosen according 
lx mho seniority, and musical 

Dome Ts Follow 
The concert ceth Hollins la • 

return performance. They are 
planning a retilmmel engagement
at Haverford on April 25, at 
which time Back's Magni/kat 
will be cerformed here for the 
Beat time. 

Entertainment and housing 
well be provided in each easels,. 
the women'. colleges. Houses and 

good motels have been obtained,
nd there will be a dance after 

each concert 

Thomas Fund . . . 
posed of a member from the 
American laths  Friends Fellow. 
Alp. a fiveyear member  from  
among Sera..a clone friend, and 
one member each from the Welt-
town School and Haverford Col-
lege student bodies. 

Christian Hansen has been ap-
pointed by the Students' Council 
to replace Richard Wood as re. 
presentative from Haverford. 

RAIMOIS—BMODPIDS 
RAIM6PRONOCIB1FB1 

TELEVISION 
*word. Shipped by Mall 
Thworbeet Ow World 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
nits Weed, Thereto  
left A Wain. 

Vd.1744-46—  

Glee Club Will 
Tour 
Girls' Colleges 

Isaiah Berlin Concludes Six Lectures 

Southern 	On Politicalideas In Romantic Age 

Pow For 

Malik, White, And Students Discuss 
Religious Values At Weekend Lodge 

ed through ihribleoPede by Rte. 
dem White • 

The supper, consisting of ham 
fhappily precooked at No. 1 Col. 
leee Circlet vegetable. and • 
desert concocted out of gingen 
bread, applesauce, and whipped 
cream thy Dirk Barnes/. preced. 
ad a long fireside disccedon 
which centered about the problem 
Of individual setkn toward world 
peace in a cynical age. 

Dr Malik.contributed freely to 
the conversation and also related 
some of his partieuterly stern 
cant experiences at the United 
Notions 

A few minutes before midnight 
President White suggested that 
the daeurmion be terminated to 
allow the group to get some rest. 
His proposal did not represent 
the sense of the meeting, because 
the discussion continued until 
atter one am. without a lag. 
Some members of the group were 
still exchanging Ideas land toast. 
big marshmallows. at onethiely, 
and at least two were Mill ramp 
ed around the  fire when • 
thundemtorm struck after four 
o'clock. 

Although Eleskicet White was 
puttering In the MMen preparing 
the pancake Mx at six  am., most 
of the group woke or  much later 
when the aroma of fried bacon 
pervaded the lodge. At breakfast 
Gordon Werner and Robert Met. 
texen proved to be the moat ex-
pert at flapping lecke. 

The retreat ended with a group 
ethics in sociological research. efon g t ,storing  the premises 
A. M. Lee, Chairman of the Sod- to Its stiouno mete. and a short  
elegy and Anthropology delart- meeting for worship. 
nogg of Hrooklyn College, will be 
a member of the nel Pa • 

pout Imarafeld. director of the 
&M logy Department of 
Colombia University_ well speak 

`Investigating Attitudes by 
Latent Structure Analysis". on 
Sunray afternoon 

Will Live to Donne 
The visitors will slay in the 

vacallonemptied rooms of Bap 
eterand Lloyd dormitories. Thia, 
soya Dr. Ira Reid, host sock!. 
gilt Ia standard procedure. In 
preglece years, the dormitories 
MPlineelon and Tale were mins 

iladfit used.  

common people on the lowest lev 
et thr artistic creator. above 
them, and at the top the indite 
triallet class. 

Deblois.. whom Mr. Fierlin 
discussed in his last ledlime, felt 
that social _eontrsct ties blade. 
°mate device In that It assumed 
certaIn promises too high for the 
people to carry out 

A constitution was no better, 
for in writing  things down their 

Ideal State 	 mystery was lost 
In the course of the lectures 

' 'run '"""'""z 'STA Advisory Staff bei of the pothical theorists 

ti 	 er'"'d  ould To Meet March 26 theyon queson of 'Why men sh 
Cheye. 

Helve.. said Mr. Berl.. felt 
that the Ideal state was one In 
which men's desires were Meet 
ed toward those hinge which 
would result In the perfect state nenee.. 
Education by a system of ce. 	 diktww." 	6. 
‘vvoe emo 	 Wwwwwn by  w."..° soneenien ennensni.  cert., while  during the often morn as  man 
ly a utilitarlah attitude. could be wt." rOwdm. 	 cud 
„wee, 

ho 
	s„ intent.. faculty members cell me. to 

tit  the people and deow stern in  hear the opinions of the Commit-

the direction of the ideal state. law members. the  
which lielmtlus equated with an The meeting to 	30:30  
organization run by experts. 	with all introductory ...Wm. be 

Clarenee Pickett. Douglas Stem 

empiricism. Rousaeau believed 

euased Kant's belief that the way 

as well as Fichces concept of an work. The Arceltdatradve Com. 
owhrmatew..,:tadte.,,,,filen inpsrposeth,....of 

of helpingpeople 	 r:r Prun, Steee, and TM cell Th .e. 	 bPre.e.s.  

serted that all natures laws 
should he observed and re-applied 
St government since nature was 
God. An outlook of this sort. Mr. 
Berlin observed, leads to MI. 

but that some men were unable 
to dleeern troth and hence had 
to be taught. Mr. Berlin was un. 
usually vigorous in hls denunciat-
ion  at this phliceophy. 

to freedom was through detach-
ment and that the Important in 
nee Iran could meintaln freedom, .41 ba 11000005 Vie 0.  k T. A. 

that there was an Inner goodness 
In man whkh could be readied. 

Holback, on the other hand, as 
wellaceekon why H'''''rk'd  

In his next lecture. be the visors. Conlinee cell meet with 

The march program will he 
discusaed by Peter Franck. The 

reports and the Graduate Cerrito. 

faculty members and Graduate 
students to present their views 

lag hie talk, Howard Teal will 
malice the present S. & T. A. 
work and mention contemplated 
changes for 1952. 

re. of the morning session  win 
be devoted to a discussion of the 

undertook the program. Follow. 

Interests and place of the unit. 

tom 
During the afternoon the Ad,  

Harry Mond will tell of the 

the slate was the Inevhable ad-
vance of a world antra the un-
rolling of a pattern. Individuals 
could Influence Ulla pattern to 
Kant <stmt. but the predestined 
end could not be avoided. 

Foetal Contra. Leda-ate 
Saint- Shrbn believed that 

everything Is created by • form 
of kelt...Met In each age there '  
is a group which meets the re 
quIrements of that age. In our . 
preaent age this group consists 
of the business men and indus-
trialist.: the Ideal situation, no 

 
angular orgeoltathon with the 
cording to Saint.Simon. is a 01- 

A 

Founders Suites 
Fixed For Guests 

Malik. Are First yisitars; 

Union To Get Barber Shop 

The completion of the first of 
several visitors' mites In the east 
wine of Founders was announced 
late last week by Seton Schroeder. 
Superinandent of Building. Mid 
Grounds. The new suite located 
on the third floor. ma completed 
just In time dor occupation by 
Philips' visitor Charles Malik 
and wife. 

Mem Sul. Nadal 
The ullmate pan, accordbm to 

Mr Schnieder, is to convert tie 
whole east wing into a group of 
Whet for the use of official vied 
tors to the college. In conJunedon 
with MU plan- It is requested 
that students should not use the 
east staircase In Founders except 
In me of fire or other emergen 
elea 

The new suite consists of the 
aid guest morn. 52 and 53 Found 
era and room 23. which has been 
converted Into a  bath and dress. 
Mg room. The mom has been 
completely refitted; the old fund. 
tore as been refiniehed and new 
furnishings. drapes. and hidden 
tale have been added 

For Solid Comfort 
The mom have been nude M 

comfortable as possible be, the 
addition of a ram and a collect. 
ion of books from the Illmay. 
Pictures and • fireplace add an 
atmosphere of Mice to the new 
suite end a desk and phone make 
It peasible  for the visitors to keep Other menthe. of the eastin-
ns  with their work. An einneinnce  elude: Henry Ewald at the 
of closets, a big kb and shower, Father, Bob Maker as the Idol, 
and plenty of morn to spread out Ships officer played by David 

Seaver, Raman acted by Clouthru 
Natant. Gordon Shedd 	the 
Doctor, Dick Merck as the Silent 
Man, Bill Wood and Tony Bar. 
ton as the policemen 

Three email children will be 
played by Frank Miller's misters 
and MOOT. Mary Lou Watson 
well  act as the Girl. and Sally 
Merton will pi y tin pa 	f the 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

M W. I.EoosYr Ava —AWL We. 

Isaiah Berlin Research Fellow 
at All Soul's College and Univen 
thy Lecturer at 0.ord Unison 
airy, concluded• his mks of 
talk. on 'Political Ideas in the 
Romantic Age 0760-18301" on 
Monday, March 1.7, with a die 
cussion of De Malstre anti Garret 

11.10 talks were presented in 
Goodhart Hall. Bryn Mawr Pot 
lege, under the Mary Meaner 
Lectureship. 

U. P.SB.,e4alsn pentad, cen,  

The Advisory Comlttee  are the 
Graduate Program of Soder and 
Technical Acestance will hold an 
all day meeting on Wednesday. 
March 2s. The morning  will be 

The Bryn Mawr Fn.* 
Club will cement 

Rartne's 

ANDROMAQUE 
on 'Fbrodny. March 25 at 
13.00 p.m. in the Skinner 
Workshop. Student ad-
raivoloo is 60, 

characterize the new bathroom 
for the suite. 

Another compus change of 
rime Importance to the stddent 
body In the proposed move of the 
barber Mop from the basement 
of Founders to the former store. 
room et the lop of the Union 
stake. Das move should be made 
before his college year Is ever. 
according 10 Mr Schroeder. 

Henkels & McCoy 
Contractors 

Philadelphia 

NOR-COLLEGE ONLY 
DRY CLEANING 

MOE liSPAYS 

M=se*  '1'65.144  

AMattr&WrESS 

Tuesday, March 24, 1951,  

tented on March 27 and 28 at the 
Hamm Experiment. Theatre. 
The perforrnancea will atart at 
0:00 p. nt Admission Ia 2.60 for 
Students and faculty. 

The produrthin a meth play 
three acts, as written by The CouncB  ePtenn.ti Me fin 

Mon-hand for Frederick Thom' 	men In the Senior Pitta 
et,orne 	innywnting  and nee  roselike. The Seth. Pram 
subsequenny been copyrighted. will he held on April 
The Harem Experimental Thew Eric BI hard 

Group hoe Underboken the Lee Forcer 
produedon of the play under the Bethel., Mona 
direction of Mr and Mrs thinth Hof.* Rena 
of Hamm 	 Ho Sangre* 

The pay deals with the growth Jallth Steely 
of a boy from birth to the age of flea  Wm..° 
eighteen. It is the second play 
that lofinehand has had produced. 	PEESTING OP 
the first being his work for last 	MARCH la, sattd 
year's freehman show. R it the The Council appointed Meet 
firat three act play that he has Lissfelt and Bill Roger a the 
written 	 Senior Prom Cornrrellea The 

The cast has been drawn from Committee now consist, of the 
Haverford and from the Hamm following men: 
dram dosses. Tad lifikurlya well Mark Laden Chaliceaa 
take the lead part as the Boy Erie Blanchard 
while Mary Anna Flothroek 00111 Mil Boor 
art as the Mother. 	 Lee Forker 

Berkley Harris 
Ronnie Reno 
Hu. Borgne 
Jahn Steely 
Dan Wheaton 

The LIUI Suffer. • play be Wm,' for the  v..  he  wid 
Chartea Moreland, '54 will be pro chairman of the Clam Night 

Committee. The Class Men 
shows earned approximately Mies 
net, winch win be placed b. the 
War Memorial Scholarship Mthd, 
as will he profits from. Ike 
Seniar Pram 

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

HAVERPOSH NEWS 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW IMERVINO MILICEIMM TRW BASSET 

FULL LIKE OW SAWDWICXES 
EITARTHRURGERA AS thaw. 

IRO SS LANCASTER AVE. 	MYR MAWR 

VASSALLO 
YMCA BMW, 
Barber Shots 

SERISNO HAVIMPORD 
MIN BENS Mel 

1111 W. iseemdar Am. 

THE I SINK' 
115 Cricket Ave. 

Ardmore, Pa. 

rhea: ABOMOBB 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Haverford PannsykraPla 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

llininverlA area 

...WITH WHICH 

THOU DOST REFRESH 

THY THIRSTY LIPS 
tea  ibecerien 

iihtim, with CeemCola 
this delicious 

6'66am...or So 
• 

 
Cake. 

boo,. CHESTERFIELDS are much MILDER 

(Iv% am/ give you the ADDED PROTECTION of 

• NO UNPLEASANT AFTERTASTE* 
acme MOO AUTIOOff Of Oft COO4fOlf COSMO" Of 

Philadelphia Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
eleeienebbredmims. 0 eft an eced.oeu meow 


